Comparative education relies on experiences, expertise, data, and criticism derived from multiple contexts and diverse levels to generate insights, facilitate understanding, and explain change. Marked by connectivity, our contemporary era vastly increases the (potential) diffusion of ideas essential for scientific advance. Three interlocking trends emphasise the growing relevance of comparative educational research. Firstly, competition has become more potentamong scholars, their organisations, and within as across countries. Secondly, educational studies, as science more generally, are increasingly conducted in collaboration -across disciplinary, cultural, linguistic, and organisational boundariesenhancing the potential for discovery while producing influential scholarship. Thirdly, while educational research and policymaking are increasingly comparative, comparative knowledge stores are often only selectively used. To counter such reductionism, indepth comparative institutional analysis across divides of academy, politics, and practice remain crucial. The multidisciplinary field must claim its relevance more persuasively, even as scholarly exchange, mobilities, and cultural knowledge endure as vital foundations.
intercultural studies, opportunities for learning, for networking, and for deeper understanding of other contexts remain vital, especially to unmask the taken-for-grantedness of educational structures, cultures, and practices. Yet technology-facilitated exchanges and evaluation challenge conventional channels of scholarly communication, reputation-building, and stratification.
Globally, three interlocking trends emphasise the enhanced relevance of comparative social science today, including comparative and international education. Firstly, competition has become more potent among scholars, their organisations, and across and within countries. Competition is exacerbated, manifest in the aggregated results of international large scale assessments (ILSAs), like PISA and PIAAC, in innumerable ratings and rankings of higher education organisations (that have led to 'ranking regimes' that influence knowledge production, see Normand 2016) , and in benchmarks entire countries seek to achieveat all scales (Espeland and Sauder 2016; Naidoo 2016; Brankovic, Ringel, and Werron 2018) . More than ever, competition to win awareness, audience, and attention relies on explicit, public comparisons of various performances (Werron 2015) . Organizations seeking legitimacy, whether for-profit or not-for-profit, as actors, themselves engage in and manage themselves in competition with generalised others (Hasse and Krücken 2013) . Given continuous and world-spanning connectivity, peer review-based ratings of research quality are converted by for-profit media companies into rankings marketed globally for profit, affecting entire higher education systems, organisations, and organisational subunits (Marques and Powell 2019) . Continuous research evaluation and policy-driven research programmes distribute competitive grants via peer review at various levels, making not only educational research funding much more competitive. Historically, the focus of comparative education has shifted from knowing the 'other' (1880s) and understanding the 'other ' (1920s) to constructing the 'other ' (1960s) to the contemporary measuring of the 'other' (Nóvoa and Yariv-Mashal 2003, 424) .
Secondly, educational research, and social and natural sciences more generally, have become much more collaborative (Aman and Botte 2017; Günes et al. 2017) . This is reflected in the tremendous rise, across fields, of co-authored scientific contributions (Wagner 2005; Leahey 2016 ). As higher education and science expand, collaboration across disciplinary, cultural and linguistic, and institutional and organisational boundaries contributes to the 'pure exponential growth' in scientific publications worldwide across the sciences ). However, distinct patterns of centre and periphery remain, and colonial legacies endure, as Europe and North America continue to lead in producing natural and social science research, with a more recent shift to East Asia (Mosbah-Natanson and Gingras 2014; Zhang, Powell, and Baker 2015) . Such collaboration increases the diffusion of ideasideally understanding as wellnot only enhancing the potential for discovery but also producing the most influential science.
Thirdly, heightened competition and collaboration require individual scholars to cultivate their skills to work interculturally and compare more explicitly than ever before. International research teams, with larger numbers of team members and broader in scope and scale, are challenged to successfully develop comparative and mixed-methods projects, which have grown more complex (see Kosmützky 2018) . This is especially so to avoid misunderstandings and fully capture the essential characteristics of other times and places. Streitwieser 2014; Ortiga et al. 2019) . Global patterns and drivers of change on multiple levels must be contrasted with national, regional, and local persistence and specific barriers to the diffusion of ideas, standards, and policies.
The diffusion of policy ideas, transfer, and inertia in education systems
Ideas may be viewed as weapons in discursive battles, as in political science (Schmidt 2008) , told as myths in sociological accounts (Meyer et al. 1997) , or constructed as meta-ideas or travelling ideas that have the quality to 'build a bridge between the passing fashion and a lasting institution' (Czarniawska and Joerges 1996, 36) . From the beginning, researchers in comparative and international education have focused on issues of the diffusion of educational concepts, whether relating to individual learners, curricula or settings. Core questions relate to the potential of improving education systems by understanding them better through comparisonor even emulating elements of other education systems deemed successful (Powell and Solga 2010) . Educational transfer has been a continuous feature of comparative and international education, construed as a process in which a local problem is recognised, solutions to similar challenges found in other countries are identified, and these are imported and (more or less) adapted to the national or local context (Beech 2006) . Works have examined these processes using concepts such as the processes of 'cross-national attraction' in policy (e.g. Phillips 2011), the 'politics of educational borrowing and lending' (e.g. Steiner-Khamsi and Waldow 2012) or 'international arguments' in education (e.g. Gonon 1998 ). The essence of the field has been distilled as 'unified around the objectives of understanding better the traditions of one's own system of education by studying those of others and assessing educational issues from a global perspective' (Cook, Hite, and Epstein 2004, 130) .
To explain policy diffusion worldwide, Dobbin, Simmons, and Garrett (2007) distinguish between social constructivist theories that emphasise knowledge networks and the influence of international organisations; learning theories that point out experiential developmental processes within and between geographical units; competition theories that attend to the costs and benefits of policy choices and global exchange; and coercion theories that point to power differentials among nation states and institutions operating internationally. Thus, we must show how imitation or emulation influences (education) policy-making as well as understand why diffusion has been limited in temporal or spatial reach, related to whether mechanisms of diffusion are mimetic, normative or coercive (DiMaggio and Powell 1983; Scott 2014) . While the contribution of neo-institutional theorising has been mainly to chart how legitimated organisational forms and practices have been successfully diffused and reproduced (Bromley and Meyer 2015) , analyses of institutionalisation processes and institutional change (Schneiberg and Clemens 2006) and discourse (Schmidt 2008) have become increasingly central. Yet why do discursively successful models often fail to be (successfully) implemented elsewhere? This perspective examines not only diffusion and policy-making processes per se, but also the consequences and interplay of global, national, regional, and local levels in the conception and implementation of reformsand the persistence and path dependent change in the complex structures of education and science systems controlled by multiple levels of governance (e.g. Powell 2009; Blanck, Edelstein, and Powell 2013; Biermann and Powell 2014) . Recent studies of institutional change explore the diffusion and translation of ideas, concepts, standards, and policies as well as inertia as myriad change processes proceedgraduallyon different levels (Suárez and Bromley 2016; Powell [2011 Powell [ ] 2016 Schriewer 2016) .
In an increasingly globalised and interdependent world, long-term convergence may be expected and has been demonstrated, especially when it comes to educational discourses. Internationalisation and Europeanization have become favoured concepts in policy communities and rightfully have been increasingly examined to measure the influence on education of international organisations and supranational governments, such as the EU (e.g. Dale and Robertson 2009; Lawn and Grek 2012; Dobbins and Knill 2014) . Yet despite the growing salience of global and regional levels, comparative institutional analyses question the ubiquity and speed of such often-discussed changes as they instead emphasise the mechanisms and concepts of evolutionary or gradual, incremental change as well as sustained national differences (e.g. Mahoney and Rueschemeyer 2003; Thelen 2010, 2015) . Cross-national convergence theses need to be carefully tested, because the rhetoric of both policymaking and social science seems to outpace institutional and organisational change on lower levels. Thus, what appears as institutional convergence at first glance may well reveal profound differences upon closer examination that delves below the level of global or regional discourse Dobbins and Knill 2014) . In examining, what they call 'knowledge regimes' -consisting of communities of policy research organisations -Campbell and Pedersen (2014) emphasise the national origins of policy ideas and delve deeply into national cases to chart their production and dissemination as well as persistent substantive national differences.
Studies show that the diffusion of expectations, credentials, and structures in education has been worldwide (Meyer and Ramirez 2007; Baker 2014; Frank and Meyer 2020, in press ). Yet this diffusion has led to diverse outcomes, depending on pre-existing national policies and institutionalisation pathways, as manifest in myriad educational fields. While education expansion since the Second World War has been witnessed everywhere as most of us now live in 'schooled societies' (Baker 2014) , the worldwide diffusion of values and structures in education and science has not led to simple convergence, as transnational agenda-setting and rule-making often undergird instead of limit national policies (Krücken 2003; Campbell and Pedersen 2014) . Indeed, even where some convergence is found, such as in higher education and vocational training systems in France and Germany, the movements have been neither simple nor unidirectional . When differentiating by level, the consequences of such large-scale and/or long-term shifts are often unanticipated or unintended. Institutional change resulting from international ideational and economic pressures as well as normative and regulative influences may well be consistent with national cultural and structural characteristics. And supranational governance has, thus far, only circumscribed control of education systems. Indeed, because ideas and policies 'morph as they move' (Cowen 2009, 315) , such questions are among the most complex to answer conclusively. These demand significant synthesis of data sources and across methods and attention to operationalisation and harmonisation of data gathered in diverse settingsas well as considerable linguistic and cultural knowledge. This basis enables the distinguishing of sources and consequences of gradual change as well as the analysis of shifting relationships between organisational fields, whether special and inclusive education, vocational training and higher education, or disciplinary research and policy fields. Before discussing the implications of such trends of competition and collaboration on comparative education, in line with this special issue's focus on 'the comparative educationist as a foreigner' and contemporary scholars reflecting on the kinds of comparative education they do and why, I identify some biographical roots of my scholarship.
On biographical roots of comparative education scholarship
The above sketched approach taken in my neo-institutional comparative studies of education and science systems was enabled by multicultural and multilingual upbringing as well as years of study and research in multiple educational and scientific contexts, cultural and organisational. Here, I briefly reflect on biographical foundations and mobility effects on that comparative-historical sociological research on educational institutions and organisations, which requires deep linguistic and cultural knowledge for explicit, in-depth comparison. In theorising and analysing diffusion, institutional change, and path dependence in education and science systems, my comparative institutional approach weaves together insights from sociology, political science, and educational studies. Fluency in English and German and a multidisciplinary, liberal arts education enabled a career conducting comparative social science research in diverse internationalised organisationsfrom research universities in the US, Germany, the UK, and Luxembourg to key multidisciplinary research institutes in Germany. All provide(d) insights into the organisation of science, sustained learning opportunities, access to global networks as well as unparalleled scientific resourcesbrilliant mentors, peers, and students; well-funded libraries and access to leading databases; academic freedom to pursue research questions; and project management support to conduct complex comparative studies. Such privileged conditions provide a platform for long-term career development, most importantly communication and connections with others who encourage and challenge us to think both across borders and delve deeper into black boxes. Research collaborations with senior and junior colleagues and students from diverse backgrounds and theoretical as well as methodological skills have opened up otherwise less accessible avenues of scholarship. More than three dozen authorial partnerships have extended across disciplinary, methodological, generational, and cultural boundaries. This has greatly facilitated the range and depth of my scholarship in comparative and international education.
My comparative institutional analyses of education and science systems have focused on topics of global relevance, whether special and inclusive education, vocational training, and higher education and research policy. Yet the importance of and approaches to these themes varies considerably by place and disciplinary community. The United States, the country of my birth and primary socialisation, earlier and more forcefully embraced rights-based inclusive education and broad participation in an extraordinarily diverse and stratified higher education system. Growing up in the American South in the 1970s, I attended schools that had only recently been desegregated, racially. Children with disabilities would be the next group to be integrated in general public schools, which required similar societal and political struggle. Under protection from the Education of All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (now: Individuals with Disabilites Education Act, IDEA), my twin brother Martin was among the first 'mainstreamed' children in Charlottesville, Virginia (Powell 2018 ), yet only after the local school district was forced to make necessary accommodations; he began elementary school several years later. Growing up acutely aware of stigmatisation and institutionalised discrimination shaped my understanding of social exclusion and inclusion and of institutional persistence and change in education. Germany, the country in which my academic career was shaped, provides a notable contrast. A pioneer in special education, it continues to segregate most pupils with special educational needs. Despite its class-based secondary schooling, its vocational training system of dual apprenticeship is hailed globally. If also the birthplace of the research university, it has a dual structure of research universities and universities of applied science with organisations relatively equal in status within these sectors. My first German university experience was as exchange student at the Ruprecht Karls University of Heidelberg (est. 1386), just after German reunification. The conditions for students, even within one of the oldest and most esteemed German universities, and the instruction methods were contrasts for me. On full scholarships, I had attended Woodberry Forest School (est. 1889) in Virginia and the Quaker liberal arts college Swarthmore (est. 1864) in Pennsylvania (Clark 1970) , in which students resided together in a progressive learning community on a sylvan campus; the median class size was lower than twenty, not forty-plus; and interactions were mainly dialogic, with constructive questioning, less lecturing or sharp critique. The differences between the saxonic and teutonic intellectual styles (see Galtung 1981) , with different emphases on theory or empirics as well as different styles of argumentation, are among the most challenging aspects of academic mobilityand of cross-cultural peer review and publication. Understanding of these different styles facilitates translation and publication; a key skill to transfer to the next generation of scholars in comparative education.
My understanding of substantial cultural differencesmatched by disciplinary specifitieswas facilitated by work after college at the New York-based Social Science Research Council (SSRC). There, I coordinated fellowship programmes, experienced multidisciplinary research planning and peer review from within a globalist grant-making organisation (see Lamont 2009) , and built bridges between scholars from diverse countries and disciplines (see Stevens, Miller-Idriss, and Shami 2018; Kamola 2019) . Thereafter, I entered the inaugural cohort of the 'Transatlantic Masters' (TAM) programme at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, with partial funding from the European Commission, a major supporter of cross-border exchange and international student mobility (Powell and Finger 2013; Kmiotek-Meier, Karl, and Powell 2018) . Moving to Berlin for the programme's European portion, I wrote my MA thesis in Germana comparative study of social science funding by the US National Science Foundation and the German Research Foundation (DFG) -at the Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin (est. 1810) (Powell 2000) . Upon graduation, I joined the independent research group 'Ausbildingslosigkeit' on less-educated youth and lack of training, directed by Heike Solga (2005) at Berlin's Max Planck Institute for Educational Research. My dissertation Barriers to Inclusion, on the institutionalisation of special education (Powell [2011 (Powell [ ] 2016 analysed the structures and cultures of 'student disability' over the twentieth century in Germany and the USand was among the first dissertations allowed to be written in English for a sociology doctorate from the Freie Universität Berlin (est. 1948).
Thanks to my maternal grandparents in Germany, I learned German and how to cross cultural and generational boundaries. My BA, MA, and doctoral theses were German-American comparative analyses, built upon various phases of education and research in both countries, as student, doctoral candidate, and postdoctoral fellow. Further periods of study, research, and teaching at the Wisconsin-Madison, the LSE, and the Georgia Augusta University Göttingen, among others, have deepened my appreciation for similarities and differences in American, British, and German universities.
Since 2012, I have carried out research projects within the (inter)national University of Luxembourg (Powell 2013; Harmsen and Powell 2018) . Especially Luxembourg, as a hyperdiverse society at the crossroads of the Germanophone and Francophone worlds and hosting a cosmopolitan EU capital city, presents a rich locale to conduct comparative research on diffusion and policy learning across borders and on multiple levels of analysis. Indeed, bolstered by unparalleled communication and mobility, our time should facilitate a new golden age for comparative education and social science more generally. With Europe's youngest national research university also multicultural and trilingual, the Grand Duchy provides a laboratory to study processes of Europeanization and internationalisation, institutional and organisational development, and intercultural communication (Meyer 2008; Powell 2014 ; see contributions in Margue 2013) . Founded in 2003, the University of Luxembourg has achieved considerable success due in large measure to its global recruitment of faculty and staff who contribute their existing global networks Dusdal 2017a, 2017b) . Indeed, by design and parliamentary decree, Luxembourg has the highest rates of international student mobility worldwide (Kmiotek-Meier, Karl, and Powell 2018) . Its high international co-authorship rates also confer tremendous advantages for in-depth comparative studies and the potential to bridge theoretical traditions in English, German, and French (Powell and Dusdal 2017a) . Regardless of the selected site, comparative education demands investment in cultural knowledge and studies require sustained efforts to 'compare, compare, compare' (Cummings 1999 ).
Influential comparisons, comparing influences: European advantages
To provide further insights and ensure the influence of comparative education requires explicitly comparative research designs beyond the single case study and in-depth research beyond (and critiquing) reductionist ratings and rankings (Brankovic, Ringel, and Werron 2018) . Achieving this potential requires intercultural collaboration in research and often challenging multilingual and multidisciplinary synthesis. Unlike the US research university context that reflects parochialism in US social science (Kurzman 2017; Stevens, Miller-Idriss, and Shami 2018) , working in the diverse cultural context of Europe emphasises the necessity of comparative and multilevel studies that reflect its tremendous diversity of scientific communities. Europe also drives comparative research, due to the European Union's supranational governance and investments on collaborative and comparative studies; on the basis of dozens of countries, of varying size, in continuous dialogue over decades (and preceding centuries); and benefitting from local traditions as well as historical approaches that have been foundational for comparative education (Schriewer 2006) . Given the age and embeddedness of extant institutions and organisations, with some universities surviving centuries and thus outlasting myriad political regimes, the Bologna process in higher education proffers an emergent European model in skill formation, significantly bolstered by state support for universities and international exchange Powell and Finger 2013; Dakowska 2019) . Current ideals, as well as the rates, of international mobility across Europe -Erasmus exchanges have, in just a quarter-century, risen to around a quarter-million persons a yeardemonstrate the systematic diffusion of ideas and values. This proceeds, as ever, via personal experiences. The ensuing translation and editing processes facilitate inter-sectoral circulation of organisational designs and templates, instruments, and reforms (Sahlin-Andersson 1996; Suárez and Bromley 2016) .
European scholars in comparative education follow diverse approaches that reflect contrasting values, multiple methodologies, and disciplinary histories. Yet across these diverse fields, the rise of vast quantities of individual-level, often psychometric, data shifts attention away from historical as well as macro-level and meso-level studies that compare contextual conditions and organisational dimensions of education. Indeed, the splitting-off of 'empirical' educational research into its own organisational field poses a clear threat both to synthesis across levels of analysis and methodologies and to theoretical and methodological plurality (on Germany, see Powell 2016, 2017) . By contrast, mixedmethods studies that attempt to triangulate the results of qualitative and quantitative analyses and historical studies have considerably advanced, as have network analyses that emphasise cross-border interaction and facilitate analysis of research governance of and through networks (see Hollstein, Matiaske, and Schnapp 2017) . More critically, many dimensions of educational processes defy measurement, because 'educational relationships that are social, emotional, epistemological, normative, political, cultural, and economic cannot be simply measured' (Unterhalter 2017, 2 ). Yet comparative education, when it utilises cutting-edge social scientific approachesto conduct relational or longitudinal studies, for exampleand shares its techniques and findings for understanding education, can claim to be a most vibrant social scientific discipline of relevance for the contemporary era. Tertiary educational participation continues to expand, even in those European countries with strong vocational education systemsthe collective skills systems that provide attractive alternatives to higher education (Powell and Solga 2011; Powell and Trampusch 2012; Graf 2013; Bernhard 2017; Frank and Meyer 2020) . Europe, with its diversity of languages and cultures, also benefits from government commitments to (higher) education and, also via European Union policies, to researchalbeit with stratification visible at every level. The next section addresses how competition and collaboration in science has developed, reacting to diverse forces and conditions, with implications for comparative social sciences drawn.
Comparison developing in an age of competition and collaboration
The potential of contemporary science cannot be understood and the pathways to its further development charted without examining two contrasting concurrent trendsrising competition and collaboration across and within nations: If countries continue to fund most scientific research, (international) collaborations among scientists across levels and teamwork in diverse types of research organisations have facilitated remarkable growth in knowledge production (Adams 2013; 2019). The future of (higher) education and science that must grapple with complex environmental and social problems now depends on how we (re)organise these fields to become more collaborative in the face of globalised competition between teams, organisations, and countries. For comparative social sciences, both risks and opportunities abound. If the strongest science countries and the most reputable organisations may crowd out diverse voices even more, increased emphasis on collaborations supports larger comparative projects impossible or difficult to conduct alone. Indeed, transnationalization (and regionalisation) of higher education and science challenge traditional nationfocused studies. The diffusion of worldwide ideas and norms in science is a powerful driver of global similarities, as no country can resist global standards (Drori et al. 2003) . Higher education participation rates continue to climb, now reaching ever-larger proportions of each cohort in societies everywhere (Schofer and Meyer 2005; Frank and Meyer 2020) . Scientization is significantly driven by the research universities that increasingly influence the design of reforms of schooling, policymaking activities, and economic developmentby producing expertise via professionals and, ultimately, the occupations of the future (Baker 2014) . Despite convergence pressures, directed by international organisationsextending in networks far beyond the big players of UNESCO, OECD, and World Bank (see Zapp and Ramirez 2019) -comparative institutional analyses show persistent differences in the structuring and capacity for innovation in higher education and science (Campbell and Pedersen 2014) . At organisational form level, we find sustained, even increasing, significance of the research university in scientific production Dusdal 2017a, 2017b; Dusdal 2018; Dusdal et al. in press) .
While industry and science-producing organisational forms such as independent research institutes, government agencies, and academies, among others, contribute to advancing knowledge, we know too little about the conditions these forms, and organisational hybrids, provideand how they utilise their networks, developing 'relational quality' to facilitate innovation (Dusdal, Oberg, and Powell 2019) . Institutionally, university, industry, and government form the 'triple helix' of science production, with specific developments of these interinstitutional, boundary-spanning networks leading to different innovation dynamics (Leydesdorff and Etzkowitz 1998) . In particular, education and science ministries in many countries and on multiple levels have reacted to the results of international large-scale assessments of student performance by reforming education systems and investing in certain types of educational research (Martens, Niemann, and Teltemann 2016) . The 'global education industry,' based on diverse consulting, research, and policy activities, is no longer determined only by a few influential players, such as leading (I)NGOs, but rather by diverse actors that define and implement specific conceptualizations of 'good' education, increasingly viewed as a private good (Parreira do Amaral, Steiner-Khamsi, and Thompson 2019). In the global policy arena, organisations actively produce and utilise academic outputs to drive policy transfer and spur development, even when education statistics, such as aggregated PISA scores, have been misused to justify such economic policies despite their invalidity for this purpose (Komatsu and Rappleye 2017 ; see also Normand 2016) .
Education was never only a state initiative, and comparative education and field work abroad in the social sciences have been significantly enabled by philanthropiesand massively affected by their redirection. As Kamola (2019) demonstrates, the SSRC shifted from area-based grant funding to 'global' programmes, reflecting the changing political economy of US higher education as much as scholarly debates emphasising transnational analysis. In the US, the largest philanthropic foundations, such as Carnegie, Ford, Mellon, and Rockefeller, have throughout their long histories targeted education programmes, and priviledged research universities that often bear their names. Such funding was essential to establish US dominance in many fields, even as more recent support of college and university alumni has become essential to counteract the state's retrenchment in higher education and thus maintain this position of intellectual power. More specifically, Takayama (2018) shows how the Rockefeller-funded International Institute at Teacher's College, Columbia University, became crucial to the global dissemination of American educational ideas and methods, thus exemplifying the politics of scientific knowledge a century ago for comparative and international education. As Manson (2018, 2) recounts, 'the substantial establishment of comparative education at universities in North America and parts of Western Europe after World War II shows the clear relationship between power and knowledge.' In Germany, foundations like Bertelsmann and Volkwagen similarly focus increasingly on educational matters, with the Hertie Stiftung even founding its own higher education organisation, Berlin's Hertie School of Governance (est. 2003) , and Jacobs renaming the private university in Bremen Jacobs University (est. 2001). However, even these foundations' most influential programmes hardly substitute for the massive public support Germany's higher education and science organisations benefit from, even though university funding has not kept pace with the strongly rising student numbers, also due to nearly non-existent tuition fees (Powell and Solga 2011) . Currently, both German and American education systems are further challenged by datafication and digitalisation of education (see Hartong 2019) . Market-oriented (higher) education systems, notably the US and the UK, have experienced massive privatisation, as many governments reduce those investments that led to the initial flourishing of universities (Graf and Powell 2017) . Contemporary tensions arise due to rising costs, exacerbated in times of mass status competition via higher education participation. The main driver of scientific capacity is the education and training of each generation of scientists poised to push the cutting edge, a continuous intergenerational process.
Factors, from research policy and funding instruments and system development to scientific communication, have also transformed the ways science is conducted and the scope and speed of knowledge diffusion around the world. If markets for scientific talent have always been wide, today they are nearly boundless, at least at the peaks and with the dominance of English as contemporary lingua franca. Elaborate migratory flows, massive government and philanthropic programmes, and everyday mobility enormously facilitate the exchange that leads to dense scientific networks, 'brain circulation', and the potential for collaboration on a vast scale (Sugimoto 2017; Jöns 2018) . For example, the European Union's Erasmus programme or the US Fulbright Fellowships have enabled millions of students and faculty to visit other universities to broaden their horizons and explicitly gain knowledge and experience of another culture (Bhandari and Blumenthal 2011; Van Mol 2014) .
Throughout history, large-scale migration flows, especially of elites, have led to the transfer of ideas across cultural, linguistic, and geographical borders (Streitwieser 2014) . States, foundations, and international organisations have systematically increased educational exchange and mobility of scientists. These trends are more than symbolically significant, as border crossings transform individual careers, epistemic networks, and scientific capacity (Jöns 2018 ). Yet such opportunities remain highly-stratified not only by region, but also along class, gender, and ethnic boundaries, despite transnational higher education and mobility having witnessed tremendous growth (Zippel 2017) . Academics continue to move consistent with long-established hierarchies among nationstates and organisations, yet academic stratification dimensions continuously evolve (Kim 2017) . Such globalisation manifests itself in joint, dual, or franchised programmes, online and distance education, and international branch campuses, with research developing apace (see Kosmützky and Putty 2016) . What will be the consequence of these elite border-crossings in the face of humanitarian crises of restricted migration and mobility, such as Europe's waves of refugees and newly-constructed walls between countries? Indeed, those responsible for governance of global, regional, and national systems face a crisis of legitimation that challenges higher education and science in their traditional means of generating expertise (Kennedy 2015) .
Thus, amid calls for more 'relevance' and 'impact', the governance by and of science must address the age-old inequalities, new subjectivities, and the gaps between research, policies, and practices. Not only for scientists in countries experiencing rising nationalism, mobility is no luxury, but rather sustains academic life and autonomous thought. Fundamentally, in complex globe-spanning higher education and science systems, the diffusion of ideas and mobility of scholars is necessary for innovation and influence. Indeed, the strongest science systems are open: those with most international co-authorship and highest mobility rates among the research workforce; smaller countries, such as Switzerland and Singapore, excel (Wagner and Jonkers 2017) . If the diverse languages of science pose a barrier to universal collaboration, academic, intellectual stylesnot to mention personalitiesgo far beyond language to affect relative foci on paradigm-development, on description or explanation, and on commentary; all with varying modes of interaction (Galtung 1981) . Such specificities will require far more than technologyassisted translation and will likely remain as crucial advantages of comparativists who have gained such knowledge through long-term investment in understanding other times and spaces. Team work and intellectual exchange will continue to demand intercultural openness, patience, and commitment. The basis for productive collaborative networks are the pre-existing relationships of the involved researchers and organisations, repeated interactions, and intellectual affinities (Ulnicane 2015) .
Policymakers in the EU have indeed bolstered organisations to support such networks, whether in research or teaching, that fundamentally expand the potential for comparative education even as they facilitate further European integration (see Marques 2018) . Researchers could analyze the organisational conditions for collaboration in multicultural teams and for an optimal sharing of expertiseminimizing misunderstandings and conflicts (Dusdal, Oberg, and Powell 2019) . Among the drivers of collaborations across boundaries are professional associations operating on different levels, such as the Comparative Education Society in Europe (CESE), the Comparative International Education Society (CIES) or the World Council on Comparative Education Socities (WCCES), all providing platforms and fora for exchange and deliberation. These associations facilitate the field's development by numerous mechanisms, such as assuming responsibility for the editing, publication, and dissemination of the key publications of the field, i.e. CIES and the Comparative Education Review (see Epstein 2016) . Finally, it is certainly not purely academic whether capacity-building for comparative social sciences is currently being curtailed, continues or is strengthened. Rather, comparisons as well as policy learning and coordination have become increasingly salient, albeit often a superficial use of indicators.
Comparisons, governance, evaluation, and supranational coordination
The influence of internationally acknowledged ideas, norms, and standards ('best' or 'good' practices) manifests itself at various levels. Once change is acknowledged as desirable, policies are mediated by the politics of borrowing and lending. Systematic international and intercultural exchange enhances policy learning, in turn increasingly affected by global competition in education and labour markets. In some regions, supranational coordination further strengthens such diffusion. At the forefront of social and economic change and nation-state development, education and science systems foster and reflect major societal shifts even as they exhibit persistent cultural particularities. Learning from leaders has always been significant as countries compete for cultural and economic power. Yet global transformations have made the supranational level and cross-national comparisons even more significant, with regional embeddedness also substantial. The 'competition fetish' (Naidoo 2016) at various levels reflects individual scholars jockeying for scarce resources, from research funding to reputation; corporations entering the burgeoning private market for educational services; and states vying for 'excellence' in research. Universities distinguish themselves through sophisticated identity campaigns, competing for students and research funds via market placement in stratified higher education systems (Drori, Delmestri, and Oberg 2013) .
Today, competitiveness is continuously monitored by comparative indicators used by policymakers, scholars, and administrators to generate reform goals, to identify standards and best practices, and to empirically verify policies and programmes. As ever, countries enact policies that emulateor are legitimated by reference tosuccessful foreign models. Mechanisms of such cross-cultural transfer include 'continuous competitive comparison' in such forms as rankings, benchmarking, and best practices; policy learning and networks; and intergovernmental negotiation and supranational coordination. All of these unfold their positive and negative effects at the nexus of collaboration and competition.
For centuries, only a few regional centres of learning were highly influential, depending on economic and cultural power, as on linguistic dominance. Today, based on quantitative and qualitative indicators, universities in many countries compete worldwide for talent, funding, and prestige. If most universities have little chance of succeeding to become preeminent, overall the academic drift in higher education that combines teaching and research missions has resulted in rising credential levels and broadened science capacity. Scientific discovery is a global pursuit, as two hundred countries now contribute to scientific knowledge production in leading peer-reviewed journals ). If 'perpetual comparison' both within and between countries creates winners and losers (Nóvoa and Yariv-Mashal 2003) , more than ever universities and scientific communities are linked globally, via communication networks, conferences, and exchanges, answering competitive pressures with myriad forms of collaboration. With differences in influence depending on past colonial relationships, languages, and politics, leading countries in education and science worldwide, including Germany, the United States, and China, have differentially developed their higher education and science systemsand provide different levels of autonomy crucial for path-breaking fundamental research. Policymakers continue to look across borders for inspiration, guidance, or practices as they push reforms of education and science to sustain or increase their competitiveness without understanding the complexity and path dependence of system development.
Supranational coordination facilitates the definition of standards, extends cross-border mobility, and supports collaboration. In education and science, the open method of coordination now stretches far beyond the EU in engaging countries in reform initiatives (Bologna process) and funding instruments (EU Framework Programme for Research and Innovation; currently: Horizon 2020; nearly €80 billion, 2014-2020). Through standardisation, mobility, and transparency, such coordination relies on a range of instruments to strengthen competitiveness. However, the costs of research have also risen and the expansion of scientific publication makes synthesis challenging. Simultaneously, evaluation and continuous measurement of outputs has displaced older input orientations of research policymaking. This risks short-termism antithetical to sustained devotion required for truly path-breaking research.
In an era of ubiquitous evaluation, R&D governance is based on explicitly measured and evaluated outputs, mainly research articles, less the scholarly monographs that provide the in-depth contextualisation so crucial for fundamental research on education systems, cultures, and practices. Indeed, increased emphasis on research articles is an unintended consequence of research evaluation (Marques et al. 2017) . The effects and changed behaviour of individuals and organisations in such regimes has garnered attention, yet few longitudinal studies uncover long-term trends in largely university-based research (but see Fernandez [2017] 2019) . Worldwide, research evaluation systems share the rationale of financial accounting that spreads and entrenches certain values and techniques that aim to foster enhanced performance and achieve efficiency in science (Whitley and Gläser 2007) . Yet attempts to transform qualities into numeric forms to measure, compare, and inform decision-making reduce the quality of information. This threatens to narrow the recognition and impact of knowledge generated in diverse systems, especially as media companies convert peer review judgements into products to market for profit, such as higher education rankings (Marques et al. 2017; Marques and Powell 2019) . Further discipline-specific studies are needed to emphasise how research evaluation impacts the structural organisation and cognitive development of research, reinforcing stratification and standardisation. Evaluation systems reflect the changing relationships between states and universities and other research organisations. The consequences of such new forms of governance are often intentional, yet many unanticipated or unintentional results also follow.
Outlook
Along with the unprecedented structural expansion of higher education globally that facilitates the 'knowledge society' (Baker 2014; 2019; Meyer and Frank 2020), the perceived importance of evidence-based policymaking and notions of quality, excellence, relevance, and impact have diffused . Government-funded R&D and research councils' substantial growth in both funding and large-scale, long-term planning, including thematic choices, are evidence of such 'programmification'. If the importance of comparison (in particular, of external models) has grown substantially in an era of transnationalization, translation and interpretation occur at each level of governance, often paradoxically, as in the 'special educationalization' of inclusion (Biermann 2018) or in the lack of institutional permeability between vocational education and training and higher education (Bernhard 2017) despite their hybridisation in dual studies (Graf 2013) . This results in sustained diversity across societies as within institutions and organisations as implementation proceeds in systems developing path-dependently. Comparative education scholars study such diffusion of ideas, norms, and policies in an era of stark competition and simultaneously rising collaboration. While the technology-aided and mobility-facilitated potential for collaborations in quantitative, qualitative, and historical research has grown, the theoretical approaches and methological tools must be linked; a challenge for this field and all comparative social sciences. To coordinate complex comparative research projects requires organisational support, intercultural sensitivity, and tenacity.
Science and policymaking have become increasingly intertwined, resulting in new challenges of authority and conflicts over research priorities and output measurements. As Fenwick, Mangez, and Ozga (2014) argue, technological capacity is revolutionising the 'extensive system knowledge' available even as myriad comparisons increasingly legitimate education policies, programmes, and practices. Yet, such forces also displace contextualised, local understandings and meanings essential for system development. This increases the necessity to attend to the complexities of a dynamic relationship in which boundary-spanning managers gain influence as they translate across the divide of science and policy (Normand 2016) . Not only are different conceptualizations of disciplinary research and development across countries and regions crucial to analyze, but also the distinct legacies thereof. The EU performs an expanding role in constructing a European Research Area, in establishing cross-border networks, and in shaping research agendas (Marques 2018; Zapp, Marques, and Powell 2018) . This demonstrates how supranational governance simultaneously offers incentives and puts pressure on national and local actors to align their research to overarching priorities and themesand to collaborate interculturally; a vital resource for sustained comparative social sciences and intercultural comparison within fields.
Over the past several decades, political interest in evidence-based policy-making, quality assessment, and research evaluation, and direct involvement of various decisionmakers has led to the establishment of new organisations, funding instruments, programmes, and training programmes. Often, such developments challenge old paradigms, disciplinary divisions of labour, and boundaries between science and policy. With technologies and politics facilitating but also hindering sustained collaboration essential to solve our most wexing global and local problems, comparative educationalists must continue to provide the sustantive knowledge of other structures, cultures, and practices of education. Acquired through sustained exposure and meaningful connections in other cultures, such knowledge is needed to counteract the reductionism typical of superficial comparisons proferred not only in the popular media. Policymakers and organisational actors often make highly selective use of comparative education knowledge stores. To counter such reductionism, in-depth historical and comparative studies of diffusion and learning as well as transfer and translation across the divides of academy, politics, and practice remain crucial. The field of comparative education must claim its relevance more persuasively, even as scholarly exchange, mobilities, and intercultural knowledge endure as the vital foundations of such research.
